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 Welcome to Federal Fluid Power!
We are a leading provider of high-quality hydraulic parts and accessories. Our team has over 50 years of experience in the industry and is dedicated to helping our customers find the parts they need to keep their hydraulic systems running smoothly.
We offer a wide range of products, including hydraulic hoses, fittings, pumps, valves, and cylinders. Our inventory is constantly being updated with the latest products from the top manufacturers in the industry.
In addition to our extensive selection of parts, we also offer expert repair services. Our skilled technicians have the knowledge and experience to quickly diagnose and repair any issues you may be experiencing with your hydraulic system.
Thank you for choosing us as your go-to source for hydraulic parts and services. Please don't hesitate to contact us with any questions or to request a quote. We look forward to serving you!











Federal Fluid Power is a full service hydraulic component distributor offering application engineering services and design assistance.
With more than 35 hydraulic component part lines represented by over 30 different manufacturers, Federal Fluid Power has components in stock to get you up and running and keep you moving.








 


Hydraulic Parts
Keep your machinery running smoothly with high-quality hydraulic parts from Federal Fluid Power. From seals and fittings to pumps and valves, we have everything you need to maintain and repair your hydraulic systems. 








 


Adapters & Fittings
Ensure a proper fit and secure connection with hydraulic adapters and fittings from Federal Fluid Power. Our wide selection of sizes and styles ensures that you can find the perfect match for your equipment. Our high-quality adapters and fittings are built to withstand the rigors of heavy use and provide a long-lasting, leak-free connection. 








 


Garage & Shop Equipment
Upgrade your shop or garage with top-of-the-line equipment from Federal Fluid Power. From lifts and jacks to air compressors and tool storage, we have everything you need to make your workspace more efficient and effective. 








 


Thermal Systems
Keep your thermal systems running at peak performance with high-quality parts and support from Federal Fluid Power. From heat exchangers and radiators to pumps and fans, we have everything you need to repair and maintain your thermal systems. 








 


Pneumatic Parts
Get the pneumatic parts you need at Federal Fluid Power. From cylinders and valves to fittings and hoses, we have everything you need to keep your pneumatic systems running smoothly.
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LOCATIONS

	 14940 Cleat St, Plymouth, MI 48170
	 Phone: 734-455-1722
	 Email: [email protected]
	 Mon-Fri / 8:00 am - 5:00 pm EST
	





	 8950 East Howard City Edmore Road, Vestaburg, MI 48891
	 Phone: 989-775-2878
	 Email: [email protected]
	 Mon-Fri / 8:00 am - 5:00 pm EST
	





	 1360 Pineview St, Gaylord, MI 49735
	 Phone: 989-370-3993
	 Email: [email protected]
	 Mon-Fri / 8:00 am - 5:00 pm EST
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